


With the whole world before you and a passion to reach it, where 
do you dive in? This problem of “overchoice” can be paralyzing for 
people in a society where keeping your options open is a high priority. 

SO, HOW DO YOU FIND GOD’S SPECIFIC 

DIRECTION FOR THE JOURNEY HE HAS FOR YOU? 

FINDING 
GOD’S DIRECTION 

FOR MY LIFE

Here are 5 simple steps to help you know where to start!



Listen for God’s leading, but don’t over-spiritualize it. The principle 
is that God clarifies in the midst of obedience, not beforehand. God 
doesn’t give us specific directions but he will give us a direction. So don’t 
wait for everything to be perfect, get going, and ask God to lead you.

LISTEN FOR
GOD’S LEADING.

Start by asking these two questions:

1) IS THERE A RELIGIOUS GROUP I AM DRAWN TO SERVE? 

2) IS THERE AN AREA OF THE WORLD I FIND INTERESTING?

GOD CLARIFIES IN THE MIDST OF 

OBEDIENCE, NOT BEFOREHAND.



This is the one that sounds spiritual at first, but think about it - in His 
Word God has already told us to go, so we probably shouldn’t expect 
him to repeat it to us personally in some elaborate way.  In fact, He 
commands all believers to “Go into all the world, and preach the 
Gospel to every creature.” (Mark 16:15) That’s right - we are all called!

This is a real fear.  Everyone who has started a business or something 
great has faced the challenge of asking people to invest in their vision.  
The great news is that this is not your vision - it is God’s vision.  Many 
believers are actually looking for ways to connect their giving to global 
missions, and believe it or not - they need you to obey in asking so 
that they can obey in giving. As you are faithful in asking, God will 
help raise the money you need.  Here is an article that can help you:

thetravelingteam.org/articles/supportraising  
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I  CAN’T RAISE THE MONEY.

I ’M NOT CALLED.

KILL THE EXCUSES.



Since America has only about 5% of the world’s population, then only 
about 5% of the believers would really be called to stay in this country 
as a witness (that’s only about 1 out of 20) while the rest of us should 
go into the parts of the world where there are almost 0% believers.  
So if you already know twenty Christians living here guess what? You 
can leave America in their hands and get going to the unreached.  

This is one of the most common things that keeps people from going to 
the mission field. If you’re dating someone who doesn’t share the same 
vision as you, it may not be God’s will for you to marry (or date) that person.

MY BOYFRIEND/GIRLFRIEND 
DOESN’T FEEL CALLED .

KILL THEM BEFORE THEY KILL YOUR VISION.

DON’T WASTE YOUR SUMMER.

DON’T WASTE YOUR LIFE.    

GOD NEEDS PEOPLE TO STAY HERE TO 
BE A WITNESS TO THOSE LOST IN AMERICA. 

THERE’S ENOUGH NEED RIGHT HERE!



With all the resources God has given the Church, we could reach 
the world for Christ any Saturday we want to. But first we must 
be willing to change where we live and where we give. Our vision is 
for you to become a “goer” or a “sender” in God’s global mission.

FIND A ROLE TO PLAY .
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YOU CAN’T DO EVERYTHING.  

BUT EVERYONE CAN DO ONE THING.  

How will you be a GOER or a SENDER?



Go by moving cross-culturally with a focus on the unreached peoples of 

the world.  Start by going on a short-term trip for a summer while you’re in 

college.  While you’re there, pray about going for a lifetime.  Only 4% of long-

term missionaries are going to 96% of the world’s unreached, so the need for 

workers is too great to be ignored.  

MOVING

Go by simply crossing campus and reaching out to international students.  

Most international students come from countries where it is illegal to go as 

a missionary.  The four years they are on your campus might be their only 

chance to hear about Jesus.  

WELCOME

Send by praying for workers and for the unreached world.  Apart from prayer, 

no lasting work among the unreached will be accomplished.  So grab a friend, 

use a resource like Operation World or Joshua Project, and start praying.  

PRAY

Send by using your finances to launch out others that are taking the gospel 

to the unreached world.  Don’t think about giving your spare cash, because 

who has that, right?  Instead, give sacrificially (like Jesus).  Ask yourself what 

expense you could give up so that you can support others.

GIVE



ASK THE 
RIGHT QUESTIONS.

Being a Global Christian doesn’t just happen when you cross the ocean. 
There are steps you can be taking right now to better understand the role 
that God has for you. Here are some things to consider as you start to 
look at the “when” and “where” of your involvement in global missions:

GIFTING
This is the question of, “Can God use my talents, career, degree, or 
skills to serve in this strategic area where I feel Him leading me?” He 
may want to use your talents, He may not.  Hold your talents with an 
open hand and ask God how you can use your life for the kingdom.

AGENCY 
“What mission agency or sending organization can train and send me?” 
It is a good idea to become familiar with several agencies that work 
in your area of interest so you can find the agency that best fits you. 
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LIVE OUT 

YOUR VISION.
The Traveling Team is here to help! Fill out a profile at missionagency.org 
and we will personally match you with one or more of the agencies below. 

TIME:  What kind of time frame am I thinking? A summer, a month, a year...or more?

ABILITIES: What is the mission and vision God is leading me to?

PLACE:  Is there any part of the world that I am most interested in going to?

Questions to ask yourself when choosing an agency:



AIM
If you want to work among unreached peoples in Africa, look no further.

CAFÉ 1040 
Designed to give clarity about God-given heart desires to young adults
who don’t know if long-term mission is for them, but are exploring the idea.

CHRISTAR  
Christar exists to glorify God by establishing churches among the least
reached Buddhists, Hindus, Muslims, and Asians worldwide.

FOCUS GBI
International business internship opportunities and training where you

can live out your faith.

IMB EAST ASIA
Focused on two things: planting new churches among the unreached
through evangelism and equipping established churches to reach 

unreached in their regions.

IT PROJECT
A 7 week summer project in Los Angeles. Get hands on training, visit
temples, hear great speakers, and learn to take missions vision back to 

your campus.

AGENCY LIST



NTM
New Tribes Mission lives and breathes tribal evangelism, discipleship, 

and missionary training.

PIONEERS 
Provides innovative church planting on teams among the unreached.

STORY RUNNERS
A team coaches local speakers from unreached language groups to
develop stories and to use them to start house church movements.

TEACH BEYOND
Be an instrument of redemptive change around the world 
through transformational education grounded in Christian values.

TRANS WORLD RADIO
Innovative media ministry using current and emerging technology to 
deliver the gospel of Jesus Christ and draw all people closer to Jesus.

VERITAS
Veritas Study Abroad provides semester and summer programs that involve 
students in missions while they earn credit towards their college degree.

WORLD VENTURE
Compelled by the unengaged, unreached, unchurched, and unwanted 
to use all our time and talents to make the gospel of Jesus known.



MISSION

AGENCIES

IMB
EAST ASIA

STORY
RUNNERS
TEACH
BEYOND

CAFE 1040

TRIBAL HINDU CHINA MUSLIM BUDDHIST EUROPE ASIA

CHRISTAR

FOCUS GBI

IT PROJECT

PIONEERS

TWR

VERITAS

WORLDVENTURE

NTM



AGENCIES AFRICA MIDDLE
EAST

SOUTH/LATIN
AMERICA

1-2
WEEKS

2-3
MONTHS

1-2
YEARS

2+
YEARS

MISSION

IMB
EAST ASIA

STORY
RUNNERS
TEACH
BEYOND

CAFE 1040

CHRISTAR

FOCUS GBI

IT PROJECT

PIONEERS

TWR

VERITAS

WORLDVENTURE

NTM



AGENCIES TEACHING ENGINEERING MEDICALKIDS &
STUDENTS

MISSION

IMB
EAST ASIA

STORY
RUNNERS
TEACH
BEYOND

CAFE 1040

CHRISTAR

FOCUS GBI

IT PROJECT

PIONEERS

TWR

VERITAS

WORLDVENTURE

NTM



AGENCIES AG SPORT AM ADMIN/ITMEDIA &
ARTS

BIBLE
TRANSLATION

CHURCH
PLANTING

SOCIAL
ISSUES

MISSION

IMB
EAST ASIA

STORY
RUNNERS
TEACH
BEYOND

CAFE 1040

CHRISTAR

FOCUS GBI

IT PROJECT

PIONEERS

VERITAS

WORLDVENTURE

TWR

NTM



MISSIONAGENCY.ORG

NEED HELP FINDING
A GOOD FIT?

We can personally match you with an agency 
that is the best f i t  for you.


